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Abstract
The smithing skills of craftsmen in the western Mediterranean during the early Iron Age can be determined by study‑
ing the microstructure of oxidised iron items. While some ghost structures have already been identified in dense
corrosion products, their formation has not always been explained. Four objects from southern France were analysed
using optical microscopy, X-ray diffraction, micro-Raman spectroscopy and field-emission scanning electron micros‑
copy coupled with energy dispersive spectroscopy and electron backscatter diffraction. The role of microstructure,
grain boundaries, cracks, species diffusion through oxides in soil corrosion and the initial microstructure are discussed.
An additional parallel degradation mechanism (graphitisation) was experimentally revealed.
Keywords: Carbon steel, SEM, X-ray diffraction, Raman spectroscopy, Oxidation
Introduction
The smithing processes of ancient craftsmen in the western Mediterranean during the first half of the early Iron
Age are not well defined [1]. It is currently impossible to
determine whether production was homogeneous across
different geographical areas. Ascertaining whether the
craftsmen selected materials with specific properties for
a targeted application and whether they used heat treatments will provide some answers to this problematic.
To understand the smithing processes, it is essential to
identify the microstructure of the alloy. Metallographic
etching is the best way to reveal the microstructure of
Fe–C systems. This method has already been applied
to a number of Portuguese items [2]. However, metallographic etching cannot be used when items are highly
oxidised.
With the aim of identifying the initial microstructure of highly oxidised items, microstructural observations were performed using optical microscopy (OM)
[3] and field-emission scanning electron microscopy
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(FE-SEM) [4–7]. Based on the OM analysis, four mechanisms of formation of ghost structures were proposed
[3]: (1) intergranular corrosion (corrosion propagates
along ferrite grain boundaries with the formation of
an oxygen-rich component in grain boundaries and an
oxygen-poor component in ferrite grains), (2) inverse
intergranular corrosion (grain boundaries are replaced
by an oxygen-poor component, and ferrite grains by
an oxygen-rich component), (3) pearlite (oxygen-rich
component) corroded in preference to ferrite (oxygenpoor component) and (4) ferrite (oxygen-rich component) corroded in preference to pearlite (oxygen-poor
component). FE-SEM observations at high spatial resolution revealed different ghost structures in sites with
pearlite. In the first case, metallic cementite (Fe3C) was
observed in the dense corrosion products [7]. It has
been proposed [8] that cementite is nobler than ferrite
(the pearlitic structure was composed of both) and that
it acts as a cathode. Any cementite present in an initial
microstructure remains intact, while any ferrite is oxidised. In the second case, the ghost structure consists
of lamellar or globular pearlitic structures [4–6], in
which ferrite is oxidised and cementite is transformed
to pseudomorph. There is thus no electrochemical driving force for the breakdown of Fe3C. While this compound can decompose to ferrite and graphite through
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graphitisation at high temperatures [9], these conditions would not have been present during burial in the
soil. Graphitisation strongly depends on temperature,
pressure and time [10, 11]. Lower temperatures require
considerably more time. For example, graphitisation
in carbon steel is obtained within 20 h at 650 °C and
within 1500 h at 500 °C [11]. The same conclusions were
drawn in [12]: the lower the temperature, the longer the
time. Therefore, we can assume that graphitisation can
occur at extremely low kinetics at room temperature in
archaeological iron alloy artefacts. There is no experimental evidence in the literature of this degradation
process in archaeological items.
Research on the corrosion processes in iron archaeological items found in soil has only emerged fairly
recently [7, 8, 13–24]. It has been partly supported by
the nuclear industry in relation to the storing of nuclear
waste [8, 15, 17]. Studies have been conducted on archaeological items buried in different environments (atmospheric [7, 14, 16, 22], anoxic [20], soil [8, 15] and chloride
[18]). The processes of how different oxides are formed
from ferrite have been expounded in the literature [16–
21, 25, 26]. First, Fe(OH)+ ions are formed [26]. This ion
can transform through rapid oxidation into Fe(OH)+
2
3+
or through slow oxidation into Fe2+
a Feb Ox(OH)y.
Fe(OH)+
2 transforms into lepidocrocite γ-FeO(OH), while
3+
Fe2+
Fe
a
b Ox(OH)y transforms through further slow oxidation into green rust (precipitate of Fe2+ and Fe3+) or
through rapid oxidation into magnetite Fe3O4 [26]. The
green rust stage is followed by the formation of lepidocrocite γ-FeO(OH), which then transforms into a final
oxide. This final oxide can be goethite α-FeO(OH), magnetite Fe3O4 or hematite α-Fe2O3 depending on the pH
and potential. In addition, siderite ( FeCO3) can be found
in carbonate environments [15]. While these various
processes generally take place at the metal/dense product layer interface, they can also occur elsewhere (e.g. in
cracks). In cases where chloride ions are present, akageneite β-FeO(OH) and sometimes β-Fe2(OH)3Cl can be
formed [18]. These are mainly found at the metal/dense
product layer interface.
A key point in terms of the soil corrosion of archaeological items is the localisation of the reduction reactions.
Different oxides (lepidocrocite, ferrihydrite and ferroxyhyte) can be reduced to magnetite, Fe(OH)2, and so on
[22]. This makes the oxygen reduction reaction unnecessary and promotes oxidation processes. Using the C
 u2+/
(0)
Cu couple as a marker, one study [23] has shown that
an oxygen reduction reaction can occur at the surface of
dense corrosion products composed of magnetite and
ferrous carbonates (at the item surface as well as in any
cracks). In this case, oxidation of the items may be limited by the diffusion of dissolved oxygen.
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A model of the corrosion processes that occur in
archaeological iron alloys found in soil has been proposed in the literature [15]. Using spatial-resolved techniques, relationships between the different oxides formed
(mainly goethite α-FeO(OH) and magnetite F
 e3O4), and
some chemical parameters (pH, presence of dissolved
oxygen, presence of Fe2+ or Fe3+) were established. However, the authors only briefly discussed the role of cracks
as a pathway for oxygen transport in the objects they
examined.
This paper reports on a study of four objects excavated
in southern France dating from the first half of the early
Iron Age. They were selected because they still had a large
metallic part and ghost structures. These objects had sustained soil corrosion in different environments (habitat
and necropolis). The term “habitat” can be understood
here as a residential dwelling. The term “necropolis” was
preferred to that of “cemetery” because the latter has an
overly restrictive Judeo-Christian connotation. Structural
analyses were carried out at the macro- and microscales
using OM, X-ray diffraction (XRD), micro-Raman spectroscopy and FE-SEM coupled with energy-dispersive
spectroscopy (EDS) and electron backscatter diffraction
(EBSD). The corrosion mechanisms identified are discussed below. Other parallel degradation mechanisms
were also examined.

Method
Materials and sample preparation

Four objects were studied. Two of the objects (a shaft
named object #1 and a slab named object #2) were excavated from a protohistoric habitat located in Corsica
(Serra-di-Scopamène/Sorbollano) [27]. The first was
dated to between the 8th and 7th centuries BCE and
came from an open space named “Rampe G”. The second,
which dated to the 7th century BCE, came from a house
named “Structure 1”. These two objects were excavated in
2014 (object #1) and 2009 (object #2) in granite soil (pH
around 6), and both were stored in minigrip in a standard
reserve without special treatment. The other two objects
were excavated from two protohistoric necropolises in
southern France. One, object #3, was a knife dated to
between the second and third quarter of the 7th century
BCE (grave 91, necropolis of La Rouquette, Puisserguier,
Herault). Object #3 was excavated between 2003 and
2004. It was found in an ossuary vase and had therefore
been in contact with burned human bones (all protected
by a ceramic cover). The terrain was clay and slightly
acidic. After stabilisation (same procedure as that used
in [28]), it was packaged in a minigrip accompanied by
Propasec desiccant bags (from Propagroup) and stored
in a reserve with controlled atmosphere. The other,
object #4, was a knife dated to between the 7th and early
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6th centuries BCE (grave 991, necropolis of Le Causse,
Labruguière, Tarn). Object #4 was excavated in 2010. It
was located on a limestone bedrock (basic medium) of
the burial grave and covered with silty clay. It was packaged in a minigrip and stored in a standard reserve without special treatment.
These four objects were prepared for the XRD, microRaman, FE-SEM/EDS/EBSD and OM analyses. They were
first cut using a diamond band saw, as shown in Fig. 1a1,
b1, c1 and d1. The cross-section surfaces (Fig. 1a2, a3,
b2, b3, c2, c3 and d2, d3) were then mechanically ground
down to 4000 grit using silicon carbide (SiC) papers and
polished with diamond pastes (down to 1 µm). The specimens were ultrasonically cleaned in acetone between
each of these steps. For the EBSD measurements, vibratory polishing was carried out on the cross sections of
objects #1, #2 and #4.
Surface observations

Optical images of the cross-section surfaces were
recorded at the macroscale using a Nikon Eclipse
LV150A upright metallurgical microscope. These optical images were assembled to produce two-dimensional
reconstructions of the surfaces.
Surface observations at the microscale were performed
using FE-SEM (JEOL JSM-7600F) coupled with EDS. The
microscope operated at 15 kV and with a probe current
of 3 nA. The working distance was set at 15 mm. Images
were acquired in low angle backscatter electron image
(LABE) mode. This detector is capable of producing
qualitative compositional images with a very high degree
of atomic number contrast.
The grain orientation was determined using FE-SEM
coupled with the TSL EDAX OIM XM4 electron backscattered diffraction system. EBSD measurements were
made on a surface area of 2.8 × 3.7 mm2 with a step of
4 µm and an integration time of 23 ms per point.
X‑ray diffraction measurements

XRD analysis was performed using CuKα (λ = 1.54 Å)
as the radiation source. Measurements were carried out
with a Bruker D8-A25-Advance diffractometer and a
LynxEye detector. XRD diffractograms were fitted using
the Topas software package and the Rietveld method
(structural model) [29]. The XRD spot size was set at
2 cm2. Hence, the surface of the four objects was completely irradiated over the full angular range (2θ in the
range of 15–100°).
Micro‑Raman spectroscopy measurements

Micro-Raman spectra were taken in backscattering
geometry using a Renishaw inVia Raman microscope
(100× objective lens and numerical aperture NA = 0.85,
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spatial resolution 1 μm) with 633 nm HeNe excitation
laser, 1 s exposure time, 1000 accumulations and laser
power reduced by filters to 700 μW to avoid sample degradation due to heating effects. When the laser power is
too high, lepidocrocite, siderite, magnetite, maghemite,
ferrihydrite and wustite can form by oxidation [30]. A
Peltier-cooled CCD matrix detector with a resolution
of 1.3 cm−1 (diffraction gratings of 1800 grooves m
 m−1)
was used for detection. The spectra were collected in fast
mode at a fixed position of grating according to wavenumber ranges: (i) 50–1300 cm−1 (oxide bands range);
(ii) 900–2000 cm−1 (the rest oxide bands, graphite D and
G bands and amorphous carbon band range); (iii) 2500–
3250 cm−1 (graphite 2D band). The spectrum model profile was determined by fitting each fragment of spectrum
following background correction with a pseudo-Voigt
profile (linear combination of the Gaussian and Lorentzian curves) using Renishaw Wire ver. 3.4 software.
Graphite 2D band is missing in spectra. 2D band is very
sensitive to the stacking order of the graphene sp2 layers
in graphite along the c-axis, which is what indicates the
weakly oriented graphite present in analysed samples.
Hence, the spectra in 2D range are not presented.

Results and discussion
Identification of corrosion products

Objects #1, #2 and #4 contained a large metallic part at
each of their centres (~ 13% of the total surface area of
the cross section for object #2, and ~ 27% for objects #1
and #4), the hatched regions in Fig. 1a2, b2, d2. For example, the metallic part of object #2 extended over a surface
area of ~ 1.8 × ~ 0.2 cm2. By contrast, object #3 contained
only very small metallic particles (< 1% of the total surface area of the cross section): the largest particle was
around 100 × 300 µm2). In the objects’ external zones,
dense corrosion products were observed, corresponding
to the grey regions in Fig. 1a3, b3, c3, d3. Figure 2 shows
that different phases (associated with different colours
in optical and FE-SEM images in LABE mode) existed in
these dense corrosion products.
A quantitative phase analysis was then performed by
XRD. The XRD diffractograms obtained were complex
(numerous peaks), making it difficult to identify all the
phases (Fig. 3). This confirmed that all the oxides were
mixed, leading to complex microstructures. Phase identification was also performed using micro-Raman spectroscopy. This technique offers some advantages when
compared with XRD. It allows the measurement of both
crystalline and amorphous compounds as well as the
analysis of single sites. It is therefore easier to deconvolute the micro-Raman spectra (fewer compounds present). Figure 4 and Additional files 1 and 2 show the
micro-Raman spectra in specific sites for objects #1, #2,
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Fig. 1 Location of sampling sites where observations and analyses were performed. 1 = drawing of the object, 2 = schematic representation of the
cross section (hatched regions: metallic iron), 3 = optical images: grey regions: dense corrosion products. a Object #1, b object #2, c object #3 and
d object #4. On the (1) drawings, the hatched drawing represents the metal part
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Fig. 2 Optical images of the dense corrosion products (oxidised parts) of a object #1, b object #4, c object #2, d object #3. Only the main oxide in
the different zones is indicated here. A complete compilation of the oxides present are indicated in Fig. 4 (object #1), Fig. 5 (objects #2 and #4) and
Fig. 6 (object #3). The red arrows show the cracks
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Fig. 3 XRD diffractograms of the four objects: a object #1, b object #2, c object #3 and d object #4
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Fig. 4 Raman spectra results for object #1: a zone A, b zone B, c zone C and d zone D. The zones are indicated in Fig. 2. G: goethite, H: hematite, Mt:
magnetite, L: lepidocrocite, Mh: maghemite, S: siderite

#3 and #4. For objects #2 and #4, the micro-Raman measurements were performed in both the dark grey (zone
A in Fig. 2 and Additional file 1) and the light grey layers (zone B in Fig. 2 and Additional file 1). For objects #1
and #3, the micro-Raman measurements were carried
out in zones A, B, C and D, as shown in Figs. 2 and 4,
and Additional file 2. These zones (A–D) were selected
because they are characterised by different levels of grey
on the FE-SEM images in LABE mode (see “Method”
section) and therefore by different levels of different

chemical contrasts (composition, stoichiometry). The
micro-Raman spectra were deconvoluted into individual bands using data from the literature: akageneite
β-FeO(OH) [24], ferrihydrite 
Fe5HO8*4H2O [25], goethite α-FeO(OH) [31, 32], hematite α-Fe2O3 [24, 30, 31],
lepidocrocite γ-FeO(OH) [31], maghemite γ-Fe2O3 [30,
33], magnetite Fe3O4 [30, 34, 35] and siderite F
 eCO3 [30].
The quantitative phase analysis by XRD revealed
that two main oxides were present, namely goethite (α-FeO(OH)) and magnetite (Fe3O4)/maghemite
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(γ-Fe2O3), as reported in Table 1. It is not possible to
distinguish Fe3O4 from γ-Fe2O3 using XRD. Phase identification by micro-Raman showed that maghemite was
only present in object #1. In the other three objects,
both compounds (Fe3O4 and γ-Fe2O3) were present. This
quantitative phase analysis by XRD also revealed that a
large quantity of akaganeite was present in object #2.
The main XRD peaks of lepidocrocite (at 2θ = 27.04°)
and akageneite (at 2θ = 26.74°) were very close (Δ2θ of
0.3°). In addition, the second peak of lepidocrocite was
located between the peaks associated with the two main
compounds (goethite and magnetite). With the exception
of object #2 (large amount of akageneite), it was therefore difficult to distinguish the two oxides (lepidocrocite and akageneite) and to give accurate quantities. This
explains why there was no real correspondence between
the XRD and micro-Raman results for these two compounds (Table 1). The micro-Raman measurements indicated that lepidocrocite was present in objects #1, #2 and
#3 and that akageneite was present in objects #2 and #3.
Therefore, the XRD and micro-Raman measurements
revealed that dense corrosion products formed during
the soil corrosion of objects are systematically composed
of goethite, magnetite (two main compounds) and lepidocrocite (small amount). Akaganeite (large amount in
object #2), maghemite and ferrihydrite are also found in
some objects. Hematite and siderite were only detected
in object #1 (small amount) in this study. This finding
confirms that goethite and magnetite are end products of
the corrosion reaction and are thermodynamically stable
[22, 23].
Microstructure of corrosion products

The FE-SEM/EDS analysis of the dark grey layers visible
in Fig. 2d yielded 62.1 at.% O (from the stoichiometric
calculation) and 37.9 at.% Fe and of the light grey layers visible in Fig. 2d revealed 52.5 at.% O and 47.5 at.%
Fe. The FE-SEM/EDS analysis therefore indicated that

the dark grey and light grey layers corresponded to goethite (in theory: 67 at.% O and 33 at.% Fe) and magnetite
(in theory: 57 at.% O and 43 at.% Fe), respectively. The
micro-Raman and XRD analyses showed that other compounds could be present in these two layers. A stoichiometric analysis could not therefore be performed.
Low spatial resolution observations (at the macroscale)
of the four objects #1–#4 revealed the existence of successive layers composed mainly of goethite and magnetite (Fig. 2). At the macroscale, the interfaces between the
successive layers of magnetite and goethite seemed to
be relatively regular. This marbling is discussed below.
High spatial resolution observations indicated that the
oxides (goethite and magnetite) were often mixed, with
the mix composed of different percentages of each oxide
(Fig. 2b–d). This indicates that corrosion mechanisms are
complex and that they may depend on the object microstructure, the presence of cracks, and so on.
Corrosion mechanisms in the presence of soil water

According to the literature ( “Introduction” section), corrosion mechanisms result in the formation of α-FeO(OH)
and Fe3O4 at the metallic surface. This is consistent with
the XRD and micro-Raman results reported in Table 1,
which show that the main oxides present in the objects
were α-FeO(OH) and Fe3O4. Only a small quantity of
γ-FeO(OH) was detected by XRD, suggesting that it had
not yet transformed. At this stage, no crack initiates, and
corrosion propagates uniformly along a front. This corrosion mechanism has already been described in the literature [15].
As corrosion had proceeded in the four objects, the
formation of numerous dense oxides had resulted in
the initiation and propagation of a number of cracks, as
shown in Figs. 2 and 5a. These cracks had propagated
in all directions (i.e. there were no preferential directions). As the cracks had emerged at the surface of these
objects, they had promoted the propagation of soil water

Table 1 Identification of compounds found in the dense layers by means of XRD and micro-Raman spectroscopy
(X = compound is present)

Object #1
Object #2
Object #3
Object #4

Magnetite/
Goethite
Maghemite
α-FeO(OH)
Fe3O4/γ-Fe2O3

Lepidocrocite
γ-FeO(OH)

Akaganeite
β-FeO(OH,Cl)

Hematite
α-Fe2O3

Siderite
FeCO3

Ferrite
Fe

Cementite
Fe3C

XRD (phase %)

18.9

25.7

6

5.5

/

1.7

39.4

/

Raman

X

X

X

/

X

X

/

/

XRD (phase %)

21.6

34

/

21.2

/

/

19.7

3.5

Raman

X

X

X

X

/

/

/

/

XRD (phase %)

48.8

50.6

/

/

/

/

0.6

/

Raman

X

X

X

X

/

/

/

/

XRD (phase %)

19.4

51.9

1.9

/

/

/

26.8

/

Raman

X

X

/

/

/

/

/

/

X
/
/
/
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Fig. 5 FE-SEM (b) and optical (a, c, d) micrographs of sites containing cracks in objects #3 (b) and #2 (a, c, d). a Shows initial crack (empty), b shows
crack filling process, c shows marbling witness of former crack, d shows assembly of the two initial crack walls from (c) leading to the reconstruction
of the microstructure

(with dissolved oxygen) inside them. At the same time
as the cracks were propagating, an outward diffusion of
Fe2+ had occurred through dense oxides, from the metallic parts to the free surfaces (including crack walls). This
Fe2+ had then oxidised, and a new oxide had grown. The

outward diffusion of Fe2+ had been promoted through
oxides containing a high density of defects (vacancies,
dislocations, etc.). This was the case with the non-stoechiometric oxides, as in site 1 in Fig. 5b. The FE-SEM/
EDS analysis of site 1 yielded 44.5 at.% O and 55.5 at.%
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Fig. 6 FE-SEM/EDS micrographs of intergranular oxidation observed in a object #1, b, c object #4 and d object #3. Random GB = random grain
boundaries; CSL GB = lattice grain boundaries

Fe. This corresponds to a non-stoichiometric compound.
The oxide that had formed in the crack (site 2 in Fig. 5b)
was Fe3O4 (FE-SEM/EDS analysis: 60.1 at.% O and 39.9
at.% Fe). As the oxide had grown, the crack diameter
had decreased. At the end of this process, the crack had
become completely obstructed by the oxide (Fig. 5c)
and soil water was no longer able to flow through it.
The ghost structures on both sides of the crack fitted
together perfectly (Fig. 5d). This confirmed that a new

oxide had been formed in the crack due to the presence
of soil water and that the ghost structure on both sides
of the crack had not been destroyed by this process.
Taking into account the influence of a high density of
cracks in the corrosion mechanisms, the dense corrosion
products were composed of a mixture of the different
oxides, as revealed by the high spatial resolution observations (Fig. 2b–d).
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Intergranular oxidation

Intergranular oxidation was often observed in objects
#1, #3 and #4 (Fig. 6). A high density of cementite was
located at the grain boundaries of object #2. This particular case is investigated in “Oxidation of sites containing
pearlite and graphitisation of cementite” section. The
supply of oxygen to the metallic parts in the objects had
been controlled by inward diffusion through the dense
oxides. Oxygen had penetrated the metallic grains (lattice diffusion) and the grain boundaries (grain boundary
diffusion). As shown in Fig. 6, grain boundary diffusion
occurs at a faster rate than lattice diffusion.
Grain boundary diffusion depends on the nature of
the grain boundary. Grain boundaries of 3 ≤ Σ ≤ 29 are
regarded as a coincidence site lattice (CSL) grain boundary (where Σ is the coincidence index), and those of Σ > 29
are regarded as a random grain boundary [36]. The EBSD
measurements carried out on object #1 showed that most
of the grain boundaries were random grain boundaries
(shown in black in Fig. 7a). However, coincidence site
lattice (CSL) grain boundaries (shown in blue in Fig. 7a)
were also found. These were uniformly distributed in
the metal. The low energies associated with these grain
boundaries do not favour fast diffusion. It was therefore
expected that strong oxidation would be observed along
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random grains (shown by the white arrows in Fig. 6).
Once a CSL grain boundary is reached, intergranular oxidation stops (see inserted image in Fig. 6a and d). Surface
observations showed that oxygen had penetrated along
grain boundaries to a maximum depth of 20 µm (object
#4 (Fig. 6b).
The presence of dislocations in the grains can increase
lattice diffusion rates [37]. The EBSD measurements
carried out on objects #1 and #4 showed that 50% of
the grains had a grain orientation spread greater than
4° (Fig. 7b for object #1), indicating that the density of
geometrically necessary dislocations was high in those
grains. Oxygen penetration in grains with a high grain
orientation spread (GOS) value had therefore been
promoted.
Oxidation of sites containing pearlite and graphitisation
of cementite

Cementite with a lamellar structure was observed in the
dense oxides formed in objects #1–#4 (objects #2 and #4
in Fig. 8). This had initially been pearlite (the ferrite had
been preferentially oxidised due to an inward diffusion of
oxygen). It is a well-established fact [8] that cementite is
nobler than ferrite. When oxidation of the surrounding
ferrite had been complete, the cementite had undergone

Fig. 7 a Inverse pole figure and b GOS maps derived from the EBSD measurements on object #1. Grain boundaries are also represented: Random
grain boundaries (shown in black) and CSL grain boundaries (shown in blue)
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Fig. 8 FE-SEM images (back-scattered electrons mode) of cementite in the dense oxides in object #2 (a) and object #4 (b)

substantial deformation, leading to the formation of
microcracks (shown as circles in Fig. 8a).
The distribution of carbon, oxygen and iron in a site
containing cementite embedded in the dense oxides is
shown in Fig. 9a–d for a hypereutectoid object (object
#2) and in Fig. 9e–h for a hypoeutectoid object (object
#1). This was obtained by means of FE-SEM/EDS. Sites
1 correspond to cementite that had not yet been transformed (Fe and C were mainly found). In sites 2, only
carbon was significantly detected. The micro-Raman
analysis showed the formation of graphite and amorphous carbon (Fig. 10). Both these elements were mixed

with oxides. Therefore, the FE-SEM/EDS and microRaman results revealed that graphitisation had occurred
in objects #1–#4. The micro-Raman spectra were deconvoluted into individual bands using data from the literature, namely carbon graphite and amorphous carbon
[38, 39]. The FE-SEM/EDS images also showed that graphitisation had started from the interface between the
cementite and the dense oxides and had propagated into
the cementite.
Only Fe3C (and not graphite) was observed in the
metallic parts of objects #1–#4. This means that the
graphite observed in the corroded parts could not have
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Fig. 10 a, b Raman spectra of the black boundaries (sites 2 in Fig. 9a–d). c, d Raman spectra of the white boundaries (sites 1 in Fig. 9a–d). G:
goethite, H: hematite, Mh: maghemite, S: siderite, L: lepidocrocite, Gr: graphite, A: amorphous carbon (black line and points = experimental
spectrum; dark blue, light blue, dark green, light green, red and purple lines = models spectrum)

resulted from graphitisation occurring during the elaboration process at high temperatures. This happens during
burial in soil for a very long period. As already discussed
in “Introduction” section, we assumed that graphitisation
can occur at extremely low kinetics at room temperature.
This would require considerable time. This is compatible
with the fact that these objects were buried for at least
2600 years (corresponding to nearly 23 millions h).

Discussion of initial microstructure

In the absence of large metallic parts in archaeological
iron alloy objects, the only way of determining their initial structure is to map the ghost structures (with graphite), non-oxidised cementite and former cracks. While
the formation of numerous cracks, which are progressively filled with new oxides, can create areas in the dense
corrosion products that exhibit no ghost structures, the
structures are nevertheless always present on both sides
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(See figure on previous page.)
Fig. 11 Illustration of mapping of ghost structures (graphitised and intact cementite in DPL) and structures revealed after nital etching (when
possible) in a object #1, b object #2, c object #3 and d object #4. In blue: metallic part. a region with circles corresponds to lamellar pearlite in
hypoeutectoid steel (C < 0,1%); region without circle has not reveal pearlitic structure. b region with squares corresponds to lamellar pearlite in
hypereutectoid steel (C ≈ 1%); region with circles correspond to lamellar pearlite in close to eutectoid steel (C ≈ 0.78%); region without circle or
square has not reveal pearlitic structure. c Region with circles corresponds to lamellar pearlite in hypoeutectoid steel (C ≈ 0.6%); region with squares
corresponds to acicular overheat pearlite in hypoeutectoid steel (C ≈ 0.3–0.6%); region with stars corresponds to acicular overheat pearlite in
hypoeutectoid steel (C ≈ 0.4%); region without circle, square or star has not reveal pearlitic structure. d region with circles corresponds to lamellar
pearlite in hypoeutectoid steel (max. 0.2% C); region without circle has not reveal pearlitic structure; hatched region unreadable

of a crack, making the reconstruction of microstructure
possible.
After etching in nital (where possible) and the mapping of ghost structures, non-oxidised cementite and
former cracks in the four objects examined in this study
showed that objects #1, #3 and #4 (Fig. 11a, c, d) were
composed of heterogeneous hypoeutectoid steel, while
object #2 was made up of one part hypereutectoid steel
and one part eutectoid, or close to eutectoid, steel
(Fig. 11b).
In objects #1 (Fig. 12a), #3 (Fig. 12d, e) and #4 (Fig. 8d),
the pearlite was always lamellar. This structure is appropriate for a tool, because lamellar pearlite is harder and
less deformable than globular pearlite [40]. In object #2
(Fig. 12b, c), lamellar pearlite was detected most of the
time, but sometimes cementite in the process of spheroidisation was observed. Globular (or spheroid) cementite is obtained after long annealing [40, 41] and could be
appropriate for hypereutectoid steel because of the diminution of the strength induced by the spheroidisation.
In addition, cementite needles or cementite grain
boundaries could be observed in object #2 (Fig. 12b).
Cementite needles have been observed in other studies [4, 44] and can be formed after the precipitation of
proeutectoid cementite (brittle) on austenitic grains
boundaries during manufacturing processes [4, 42]. The
numerous clusters of cementite needles observed at high
spatial resolution, which are formed by the diffusion of
carbon during the ageing process [43], did not correspond to our object. Finally, acicular overheat structures,
which reduce ductility and toughness [45], were observed
in an area of object #3 (Figs. 11c and 12e).
The results of this study are in line with those for
Catalonian objects [1], which belong to the same sociocultural area as objects #3 and #4. The use of steel with
heterogeneous composition and sometimes with overheat structures is an indication that the properties of
the material were fit for purpose. Furthermore, the first
iron alloy knives from the early Iron Age, including
objects #3 and #4, located in the area between the Rivers Rhône (France) and Ebro (Spain) were mainly discovered in necropolises as funeral offerings. In addition, the

typological influence on these knives was possibly eastern [46]. Hence, the presence of brittle or deformable
structures, their function as a funeral offering and the
possible eastern influence could mean that the knives had
a more symbolic than functional value. It is also possible to propose some interpretations regarding objects #1
and #2, which were found in a Corsican habitat. Object
#1 (shaft easily workable) could have been some kind of
semi-product, and object #2 (very brittle) may have been
a manufacturing failure.

Conclusions
Four objects from the first half of the early Iron Age were
investigated using OM, FE-SEM/EDS/EBSD, XRD and
micro-Raman spectroscopy. The following conclusions
can be drawn:
(1) Dense corrosion products formed during the soil
corrosion of objects are always composed of goethite,
magnetite (the two main compounds) and lepidocrocite (small amount). In this study, other compounds were
detected (including akageneite, maghemite, ferrihydrite,
hematite and siderite) but not systematically.
(2) Soil corrosion mechanisms depend on an object’s
microstructure. It is proposed that random grain boundaries provide a preferential pathway for oxygen penetration and oxidation. Soil corrosion can also be driven
locally by galvanic coupling between ferrite and cementite (Fe3C, enriched in carbon).
(3) At a certain stage of corrosion, cracks are formed
in the dense corrosion products, providing new pathways
for soil penetration. It was shown that a new oxide grows
in the cracks due to the diffusion of iron ions through
the dense product layer until obstruction occurs. The
ghost microstructures on either side of the cracks are not
affected by the formation of this new oxide.
(4) For the time being, this study provides experimental evidence of the graphitisation process and the formation of amorphous carbon. In both these processes, either
cementite decomposes in ferrite (which is oxidised, as
mentioned above), graphite and amorphous carbon or
there is direct oxidation of Fe to iron oxide/oxyhydroxide. The rates of both processes can change over time
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Fig. 12 FE-SEM micrographs of example of microstructures of a object #1, b, c object #2, d, e object #3. a Lamellar pearlite in hypoeutectoid steel,
b hypereutectoid steel, c globular cementite, d graphitised lamellar pearlitic structures, e acicular overheat structures
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according to environmental conditions (e.g. supply of
oxygen). Graphite and amorphous carbon make up the
ghost structures.
(5) The pearlitic structures of ancient iron alloys are
observable until the destruction/decomposition of the
items because of the stability of the graphite that makes
up the structure during the last stage in the transformation of the cementite.
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